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F~ 1) 1 'l'O R» 1 A\ ..

la~ accordance with a tinie honaoured custom, we hieartilv tender ta
.ail our readers in this, the opening number of a, nei' \oal\lfliC. the
-coMpliments of the season-a happy aiid a prosperous new year. It is
incet at these annually recurring points iii the history of aur journal thiat
ive should briefly revieîv the past, believing as we do thiat- a recaHlilg ta
mind the advances w~e hiave mnade anid the eouaigsuccess lihici hias
attended aur efforts thus far wvilI stimulate us' to renewlecl exertion. and
make us hapeful and truistful for the future. Five Yetirs ago the CANAi)IAN
ENTaON-1.oGIST made its fîrst appearance as a small eight paged magazine.
Our niembers w'ere scaî.cely sanini-tie enoughi ta hope for a regular înonthly
issue even of this size, so iii the op)eingi number its appearanice %vas
pronîised accasionally. as material should accuniulate: but aur success
lias been beyand aur expectatianis, the issue of aur journal lias heen
talerabiy regular up ta the present time ; ive have graclually iiîcreased its
size frain eight to twenty pages ;have risen fram caminon w'hite paper ta
finely finishied t.oned paper, have enîbellishied aur pages lvith wafly
beautifuil waood-cuts, and hiave presented ta aur readers froni tinie ta time
Ertntamlagical matter in such l7ariety as ive trust lvill have met the -views
and w'ishies of ail thase whao have favored us lvith their 1)atraliage. The
woark wvhichi aur late esteemnied Editor lias so successfuillv carried an we
-shall, wvith bis assistance and tlîat af aur othier coadjutors, enideavour ta
-continue.

Ta tiiose whao have aided us by their valuable contributions ta our
pages w'e are especially grateful, and we sincerely hope for ,t cantinuance
*af these esteemed favars. Pressed as wve are ivith a burden of athier
iwark, wve trust aur friends ivili conitinue ta forl'ard their papers ivithout
wvaiting far persanial salicitatian. '«e propose ta continuie the nianthly
-articles an aur commnin insects, and alsa ta furnish sudci «gleantiiigs in. aur
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sumniary as we think wvi11 interest the general reader, while at the sane-
time we shall endeavour to mfaintain for our journal that scientific
standing wvhich gives it value in the eyes of so many'of our co-laborers.
ini the Entoniological field.

Wre feel persuaded thiat our readers will flot overlook the fact that this.
festive season is the time also for renewing their subscriptions; money is
a motive power in our olperations which we cannot overlook. This gentie-
hint will no doubt be heartily resl)onded to, and wve trust that while our-
members bear in mind their owfl liabilities in this niatter, they wvill also.
try to induce as niany of their friends as possible to join our ranks, SQ.
that the circulation of the EN'roMOîLoGîS' may be greatly increased.

ON SOME 0F OUTR COMMON INSECTS.

x.THE TIGER S W4ALL 0 W TAIL-Pailo luruuns, Linn.

L'Y THE EDITOR.

Ail our readers must have seen the large
floating about in the warin days of July

tiger swallow tail butterfly
and August, enjoying the-

Y
J

g-u

# 4
sunshine and sipping the hioney frorn flowers. It is among our largest
.and handsoniest butterfiies. In figure i we have an excellent represen-
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tation of it. When its wings are expanded this insect ivill nieasure about
four inches across. 'rhe ground color of its wings is a pale lemon
yellow, which is banded and bordered with black; on the fore wings are
four black bars, the inner one extending entirely across the wing, the
outer ones shortening more and more as tlîey approach the apex. The
front marg-in is edged wvith black, and the outer margin has a wide border
of the sanie in which is set a row of eighit or nine pale yellow spots, the
lower ones less distinct.

The hind wings are crossed by a streak of black whichi is almost a
continuation of the inner band on the fore wings ; there is a short black
streak a littie beyond at the end of the discal ceil, and a ivide black
border widening as it approaches the inner angle of the lving. Enclosed
within this border and towards its outer edge are six lunular spots, the
upper and lower ones reddish, the others yellow; above and about these
spots and especially towards the inner angle of the wing, the black
bordering is thickly powdered ivith bitie scales. The outer margin of the
hind wings is scalloped and partly edged wvith yellow; the inner margin
is bordered withi dusky for about two-thirds of its length, folloived by a
small yellow patch, which in turn is succeeded by a larger black spot
,centered wvith a crescent of blue atoms and bounded below by an irregular
reddish spot rnargined within with yellow. The hind wvings terminate in
two long black tails, edged on the inside with yellow. The body is black
above, niargined w'ith pale yellowish ; below yellowishi streaked with
black.

The under surface of the wings somiew'hat resembles the upper, but is.
paler.

This species passes the w~inter in the chrysalis state, and appears first
on the wing froni the middle to the latter end of May, but becomes much
more plentifful during July. Whether these July insects are a second
brood, or wvhether the bulk of the chrysalids which have wintered do not
mature until about this time wve are unable to determine ; individuals.
which wve have wintered over have escaped fromn chrysalis as late as the
,,rd of June.

The eggs of tztrnus are deposited singly on the leaves of the different
plants or trees on ivhicli the larva feeds. They are between one-twentieth
and one-twenty-fifth, of an inch in diameter, sub-globular, flattened at the
place of attachnîent ; colour dark green, surface srnocffh, without
reticulations, but showing a few srnall irregularly distributed spots under
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Il magniifying poiver of forty-Iivc dianmcters. In about ten or twvelve days
they begin to change colour, beconiing darker, and very dark just before
the young larvoe are hatched.

When freshi fromn the egg the larva is about one-tenthi of an inch
long, with a large black head and with a black body roughiened withi
silail brownislî black tuibercles. T1he second segnient is elevated or
,thickened and of % duli gi ossy llesli colour, %vith. a prominent fleshy
tubercle on cach side and a patch of white on the seventh and eighth.
segments, wide anteriorly, j)ointed I)eliifd ; thiere is also a duil flesh.
*coloured streak along the back on fourth and eleventh segments. The
twelfth segmient lias a pair of fleshy tubercles rather proinient, but not
so large as those on the second ; both those on the second and tivelfth,
hlave several short whitish liairs arising froin them. ''le under surface is
brownishl black, w'ith tlie feet and lprolegs of the saine colour.

'lle fuli rw lai-va, sec figure 2, taken july r4th, mieasured one and
.a haîf inches in length. Its head is ratier large and of a reddish brown

1 i 2,colour, sprinklcd with very
short white hairs.

S'l'lic Ibodytaboie,gr-een, of a
slightly darker shade on the

Santerior segments, paler on
tlie sides of the body, over which there is a whitishi bloomi 1)roduced by a,
multitude of very minute whlite dots, witli small short hairs of the saine
colour issingi froin thein ; the antcrior segments of thc body are
wrinkled. On the front cdge of the second segnient is a raised yellow
fold slightly overhianging the lîead, and on ecd side of tic fourth.
.segment is an eyc-like spot, nearly oval in shape, ye]lowv, encircled wvith a
ring of black, centered witli a sinall elongated blue dot, whicli is also set
in black and lias above it on ecd side a blaclz Ene nearly crossiîîg tlîe
yellow sp)ot. On the hinder portion of thc flfthi segnment is a raised
yellow fold, bordercd belîind îvith. richi velvcty black, tlîe latter visible
only w~len the larva is in motion ; on tlîe termnal segnient is a sinîilar
fold flattened above, %vith a sliglît protuiberance on ecd side. On thîe
flftlî segnient, in front of tlîe ycllow fold, arc two blue dots, one on cach.
:side of the dorsal line ;tliere are also fint traces on the hiiider segments
of a continuation of tlîese dots iii loiigitudinal. rows.

'l'lie under surface is of a paler green than tue upper, witlî a wliitish.
blooizi ; prolegs of tlîe saine colour, feet tipped with. browii.
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As the larva approachies maturity and is about to change to a
chrysalis, the colour of thc body gradually grows darker tintil it beconmes
dari, reddish brown, the sides nearly black. 'l'le minute whiti,l1 granu!-
lations and the blue dots beconie iuch more (listinctly visible , giving the
larva a very différent appearance. It thien se]ects sonie suitable spot in
w'hich to pass the chry;alis state, whlere it spins a web of silk in wh-Iich itsý
hind feet are entangled, and hiaving prepared and stretchied across a silken
band to sustain. its body in the middle, it casts its larva skiiî and remains
a duli l)rowrIishi chrysalis until the tollowing spring.

This insect is widely distributed, being found throughout the greater-
portion of the U'nited States and Canada. 'l'lic larva feeds on a number
of différent trees, but chiietly affects with uis the apple, chierry, thlorn and
basswood.

THE USE 0F APHIS-EXCRE'TION ANI) BENIFrI' I)ERIVEI>
THEREFROM4.

D'Y lTHO.MAS G. GENTRY, GERMANTOW'N, P>A.

It is iveil known to the popular as wiel as scientifie world that the
4ftles secrete or rather excrete a peculiarly viscid and honey-like fluid
which fornms one of the chief delicacies of Ants. Tliat it ivas originally
designed to forni an article of food for the latter is a supposition that
cannot be entertained for a singl e moment ; but that it is in some way
connected w'ith the preservation of the soft and tender beings by îvhich
it is manuifactured, there can be no reasonable doubt. Various opinions
have been hazarded, and flot a few theories devised to, account for its
probable origin and use and the material benefit which it secures to the
authors thereof, but these have been of such an unsatîsfactory character
as flot to, mnert the approval, of the learned. %

While some writers have surmised its ap)plication to be connected in
some way w'ith the wants of the newly-born A4/'Iis, stili the lack of
evidence conflrmatory of any suchi surn-iise lias caused it to fali into
neglect and disuse.

That this fluid lias both a priniary and a secondary purpose to subserve
in the econonîy of the plant louse is a fact the truth of wlîich stands off
as gross as black from white. Recently, while engaged in the study of the
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Aphis which particularly infests the blossoms of Cucurbita ovj/fera, I had
the happy satisfaction of being a witness of a phenomienon which
promised to solve the knotty problem. After a few moments of calm and
deliberate reflection upon what I observed, the entire theory, the
details of ivhich I amn about to delineate, became almost intuitively
outlined uipon rny mind.

Feeding upon the flowers of this plant were hundreds of lice, the
groupings of which flot even a careless and hiasty observer could fail to
detect. Ihere, like the patriarchal tribes we read about, wvere observable
group after group, eachi composed of a head and a family of children of
-diverse ages and sizes. In the arrangement the young and newly-born, as
if requiring thc fir.st care and earliest attention of the niother, were closely
in hier rear, the proxirnity to lier presence iii the case of the residue being
apparently deternîined by their age.;

While intently scrutinizing the actions of the various groups, one littie
fcllow ivas observed to caress its parent by means of its antennoe, as if
soliciting thie bestowal of a favor. After the lapse of sonie few seconds
the niother, acting iii obedience to the child's wvislies as thus expressed,
slowly elevated the posterior part of bier abdomen and ejected a lioncy
drop upon the hiead of the latter, apparently to its infinite delighit and
satisfaction. It is iny honest opinion, evidenced by repeatcd observations,
that it is only during the first twvo days of the life of the offspring that
this process of feeding is necessary,. the digestive organs at this period
being too feeble and delicate to partake of the strong juice of the flower
ivithout the entailmient of injury. But after undergoîng reniarkable
changes in the alinmentary laboratory it beconies depriv'ed of its injurions
properties and rendered fit for the sustenance of life.

In conjuniction w'ith the previons discovery I reniarkcd that the older
and stronger seldoin, if ever, deviated froin the path over which their
miaternai head hiad passed, but seenied to find thieir chief good attained
by followkig closely therein. It seems just to conclude that this would
flot be if they were anîply qualified to look after their own temporal
wclfare ; but on the ground that parental provision and attention are stili
indispensable, the reason is obvious.

Plant lice being vigorons feeders, the nianuficture and excretion of
this fluid would necessarily be very great and profuise, and as nature does
flot ivork in vain, it nîiglît be argued that it is a sort of compensation
which the insect lavishies upon the plant for the losses which it
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momentariiy sustains. But to this opinion I cannot assent, as experience
teaches me that the plant does flot receive the ieast benefit therefrom.
Even if it possessed any healing virtues, these could flot manifest ariy
maxked effects, owing to the very rapid multiplication of the lice, which
are constantly probing the wotimds by means of their I)uctorial apparatus
and thus serving to heighten instead of lightening the evit. Viewing the
subject in this light, nature would seeni to l5e defeating ber own ends.

It is true that these highly mnischievous creatures are slightly heid in
-check by a few species of the Iclineunionid-ýe, SyrphidS and Coccinel-
Iidoe, but their rate of increase is so enorniously out of proportion to the
number of their enemnies that very littie good resuits to plants.

Prom the preceding remarks it is evident to the mind of every candid
reasoner that plants receive no material advantage from this excretion. It
now remains to, indicate its use. That it is of great service to the newly
born 4phis, totally unfitted as it is both by nature and by structure to
imbibe the strong, yet sometinies acrid and bitter fluids of plants, there
can be no doubt. But as the supply is clearly above tlie requirements of
such, ;vhy the excess ? 'Most assuredly to serve as tarbidivu for their
stronger companions. How ? By uniting with the plant*s forced
excretion, thus diluting and rendering it a suitable material for imbibition
and digestion. That its priiary use is to serve as food for the lice during,
their early existence I tbinik from the arýgumient adduced must be obvious
to ail.

That a secondary purpose also is subserved thereby, to wvit, the
preservation of the species, tliere are just grounds for belief. It is weli
kno'vn to naturalists that ants do not nmerely possess a fondness for
sugar, gums and saccharine solutions, but that they also mianifest a
decided penchant for the rich juices and tender tissues of animals; the
Iiquids aud solids of humibler forms of insect life being soughit after and
devoured with avidity, save ivhen the animais possess some peculiar
properties that recomniend them, to, the mercy of their enemies.

There is no doubt that the soft and juicy Aj5kis, which is esteenied
such a richi iorsel of food by the Cocd.'zc//a, '%vas primiitively as delicious
to the Formnica, and that it shared equaiiy with other feeble creatures of
its class the nîurderous assaults of the latter. This condition. of things
*doubtiess continued for ages, until there appeared on the scene an ant
.possessed of more sagacity than any of itS fellowvs.
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'1'his alit hiavilig diScovered the hidden virtues of thie At/us excretion-
there would dawn a new~ era in the history of the two species. The news-
of thiis discovery, would doubtless beconie diffused flot only tliroughi thie
colony of which this ant formied a part, but thiroughi the entire species and
kindred species, for tlhe ]7 ridas is wvell knowvn, exhiibit in a rernark-
able nianner the power of commnunicating their thoughts, iies, cc., to
eachi othier.

As ants are endowved with a high degree of initelligence, considering
the place whiich thiey occupy iii the scale of created existence, they would
flot be slow to 1)erceive thiat thieir chiief good -would be best attained by
taking under protection the littie creatures îvhichi are the authors of this
luxury. Frorn this tirne the ants wou]d gradually abandon their
sanguinary propensities, and littie by littie inanifest their solicitude and
regard for the latter by gentie strokes and caresses. The lice in turn
perceiving- the latter's disposition to friendliness, would cea-se by degrees.
to regard thein as eneinies, and would learn to cater to their physical
wants. Thius would be developed these anîicable relations îvhich are
known to exist between thiern, and whichi so, adnîirably tend to tîeir-
Mutual, good.

MICRO - LEPIDOPTERA.

DYV V. T. CHAMBIERS, COVIJNC;ToX-\, KEN-TUCKY.

Contiiiuccl f roni ae ? vin]. v.

BUTAT.IS.

B. fusciconiedla, Clern.

Both of thiese species occur abundantly in thiis locality ; but the-
]atter (rny specirnens can be nothing eisc) lias the apical vein furcate-
before the apex, Nvhilst Dr. Clernens says that it is sinirle. Mr. Stainton
says it nîay be B. basiliris, Zeller.

B. izrjutdla? Cleni.

I arn not altogether certain that nmy speciniens belong to this species.
whichi 1 know only by Dr. Clernen's description. Th'le neuration of the-
wings in niy specimens is the sanie wvith that of Dr. Clemen's species as.
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given by, Ixin ; but there are soine structural points in whicli it difièrs froi
Bu/a//s, and IDr. Cleuxens' specifie description is applicable to, only a
small proportion of individuals out of tUec many that 1 have examined.
My speciiens have been bred froni larvae found mnining the leaves of the
great hog weed (Ambrotsitz /4/il/a) and v'arious species of Aster (A.
er-icoides and A. sagiî/zifoiius). lit spins a sinali web on the urider side of
the leaf froin ivhichi it passes into the leaf, eating out thc I)areflcllYlfa i11
small patches. it miakres several mines beloi-2 passimg into the pupa
state. ''ixe mine is at first convoluted, narrow and filled wvith frass, but
soon becomes a cîcar transparent blotchi sonmewhiat like the mine of
Bede/la soiznuente/la in leaves of the miorning glory (1 onica). lit pupates
iùi a dense Nveb which it spins around itself, and -%Yhichi is but s1iýghtly
attached to the surface of the leaf.

lIn the imago state the tongue is scaicd at Uic base only-, thc wings arc
carried slightly deflexed in repose instead of being folded around the
body, as in the true species of Buta//s. Trie primaries have only thrce
instead of four veins beneatx tîxe apical one, and the head is ratixer less
obtuse and is scarcely at ail retracted. 1 had at first inclined to erect for
it a newv genus, and specimens in my cabinet were labellcd Siizoe"
anzbrosiaee/la, and have been dîstributed to somne correspondents under
that name. 'fie neuration of the wings is Very similar to, that of theý
genus Aybia, but the palpi are very différent..

The imiago is shining bronzy dark brown, -%.itli a purplishi tinge.
IJsually tîxere is a whxitislx yelloxv spot on the fold of variable size, sonie-
tirnes spreading to the dorsal margin, sometimes scarcely discernible, and
sornetinies absent: there is always a distinct streak of the saine hue at
the beginning of the dorsal cilia, and a white patcx on the abdomien
beneath near the apex. AI ex. Y, inch.

The larva is at first -white ivith green contents ; tixen a sixiail black
spot appears on eachi side of the first segment, and afterwards a series or
line of similar spots extends; along the entire length of the larva and
ultirmately tlxey become purple. lIn the later larval stages a purpie line-
appears on eaclx side of the median one. There is a simall blackishi spot
behind cacx eye. lIn the adult larva tîxe 9th and xotx segments becoie-
purpie on top and the purplish, longitudinal Unes above inentioned are-
connected on the posterior margin of each segment by a transverse band
of the sanie hile. lIt bas sixteen feet, the thoracic ones being piceous. lit
ma%, be found in ail of its stages frorn june until the fail of tixe leaves.
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ARGYRESTRIA.
A. oreasella. Cleni.

Mr. Stainton states in his edition of the Clemens papers that this is
-the European A. anderegidlla. It is the only species of the genus hereto.
fore described from this country. I have neyer met wvith it in this locality
but have received from, MIr. WVr. Saunders several specimens ivith the
information that they were ail taken wvhilst resting on the leaves of a
thorn bush (Gratagzus ). In niy specimens there is nothing
that can be called an 'eye cap ' only a few long scales pendant over the
eyes froin the elongate basai point of the antenn.ce, and the body, wings
.and antennoe more siender than in the species described below as A.
wîd;,latella. 'l'ie neuration of the wings in oreazselli is exactly that given
by Mr. Stainton (Ais. Bii. Lep. Tin., v'. -) for A. niùz'elZa.

A. undudaiel/a. JV sft.

Not liavin'g recognized this as a true Ai,ýyt-estlia formerly, it -%as
labelled in niy cabinet Glzalciope undzdatc'lla, and has been distributed to
somne correspondents under that nanie, and also under thc namies Pos5'xo
.zUzdulatella and Aibîucea ,:uhu/ate//ar.

It is more robust than o.rcazsdla, the primaries are wider, the tuft on the
-vertex is larger, the basal joint of the antennoe is enlarged and bas a
distinct eye cap;- the anteni are niuch more robust and each joint is
.clothied wvith ratiier spreading scales so that it is enlarged towards its apex,
the succeeding joint being inserted in the centre of its apex.

'l'le neuration of the prirnaries is like that of orcasdili, but in the
secondaries the discal vein is ,absent from, the subcostal to the first branch
,of the discal, so that the celi is partly unclosed.

I have nanied the species undzza/dla fromi its habit of ' see-sawing' on
its middle legs before it cornes to rest in the attitude of the other species
*of the genus, resting on its head %vith the apex of the body and wings
projecting at an obtuse angle to the object on which it rests. It is very
-sluggisli and not easily disturbed. It is found in considerable nunibers
in May resting on the trunks of -lm trees. The larva is unl,-ioun.

A. 11iluatela. .NM .p.

Palpi brownish, at base white; face white around the mouth, brownishi
.above. Tuft and eye caps snowy white. Antennae checkered with
.altemnatc black and white spots. Thorax and dorsal haif of the primaries
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*snowy white; costal and apical portions brownishi or dark brown, some-
ltimes dusted w'ith white and sonietimes (usually) ivith streaks of the white
.extending into the brown portions, sometimes so as to divide it into two,
-or three brownish costal streaks. There is great variety in the shade and
-proportions of the whitishi and brownish portions of the wving, but snowv
white is the characteristic color of the basai and dorsal parts and brown-
ish of the costal and apical parts, with the line between then more or

-Iess emarginate. AZ. ex. ý1 inch. Kentucky.

A. abici-maczildla. N JV.
In this species the eye cap is as distinct as in :mnduatel/a, but the stalk

is simple and siender as in oi-icsda. The neuration of the primaries is
!that given by Mr. Stainton for A. areeuihina (lot. rit.) In the second-
aries it is the inferior portion of the discal vein that is absent instead ot
-the superior, as in unida/ella; that is the portion next to, the median
-vein.

Shining silvery white, each joint of the antennae (except the basai
-one) is dotted above with dark brown. Primai.es wvith a blackish, or
-dark brown shining almost triangular spot at the apex, with three pale
and indistinct brownish costal streaks before it; the first of these streaks
is the shortest and most indistinct, and is placed at the beginnirig of the
*çiliae. The second is a littie more distinct and sometimes extends
entirely across the wving, and the third one always does so afrer dividing
into two branches just before the apical spot. These streaks are usually
-more or less interrupted and sometimes spread over the apex s0 that it
'Might perhaps be more correctly described as dusted than streaked.
There is a bright though pale golden basai streak just within the costal

miargin. AI. ex. *3/ inch. Kentucky, in oak woods, in June and July.

THE FAMILIES 0F DIPTERA.

1'.' FRANCIS WALKER, LONDON, ENGLAND.

The twvo-winged flies are more important in nature than any other
*order of insects because of their number and diffusion, and the families
may be briefly traced in succession previous to a more extended notice
of each of them, in case the subject should beconie more interesting.
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Fýamlily i, PULIcIîD.I-..

In the following arrangemient the first manifestation of Dipterous.
existence is associated with tie iinost recesses of man's habitation, an«
a fewv beasts and birds aiso partakze of its presence in their dwellings. In
this forîn it lias some perfections in which it exceeds ail the rest of the
race, being unequalled in strength and in activity and in endurance of
pressure. The disinissal of this wingless Bly will be readily accepted, and
there is a wide galp betwcen it and the next formi of Dipterous life
wherein it is transferred to the fuiigoid-race, and here its work is to-
appropriate anid elaborate the substance of thie fungus and t o raise it to-
its own level, and this wvill be said to be just contrary to the first scene in
wvhich it reduccs the circulation of the vertebrata to its own purposes. Iný.
the second scene the fly lias in sorhe cases muchi resemblance in the body
and in the legs to the first family, but the strengthi and the activity are-
conîparatively passed aw'ay, and the structure of the mouth is mucli
changed and much less effective; howeýer, it lias a compensation in the
possession of wvings. Even in the smalt extent of England there is yet
much to learn about the fungus-flies, but there is a much wider field for
observation in Canada and in the more northern regions of America
wliere the graduai diminution and cessation of the race may be traced.
WVinnerty lias contributed much more than any one else to the lîistory of'
this family, and his synopsis of the sub-fanîilies is liere translated:

A-Middle transverse vein elongated.
a-Bracllial vein %vanting ..................... i Diadocidinx-
b-Brachial, vein present.
'-Antennoe fot very long.
+.-Brachial vein long. ............ 2 ?%.ycetobinm-
t t-Brachial vein short............. Ceroplatinie

*-Antenne very long.
t-Antennme setiformi............. Bolitop1hilillm
t t-Antenae filiform.. .. ........... MacrocerinS-
11-Middle transverse vein flot elongated.
a-Brachial vein present ........................ 6 Sciophilinoe-
b-Brachial vein wanting.................... 7 Mycetophilinne
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BW AUG. IL. GROTE,

Culra/oi if 41-icizici', Biig2io -Soc. f 2-citurtil .Sciences.

A;/sbaiinodis, Grote.

,.Antennoe pectiflate. Ail the tibiaŽ arnied or spinose. \bdonien
a little flattened. Bodly slender; wigs ample and wvide. Nearest to,
A.gr-o/is colli/as, but with wvider w'ings, and larger and differently colored.
Smooth, pale brown. Tlransverse li es even, %vith coincident pale
shades. Basai haif-line e-vident ; on the sub-basal space a pale dot
followed by darker scales situate on iiedian nervure. Tlransverse anterior
lune straighit, touchîing the l)roader superior portion of the large orbicular
on subeostal nervure, and leaving on the disç an intensely blackislh brown
space to obtain between the narrower lower portion of the orbicular and
the Iine. Reiiiformi, like the orbicular, concolorous, with narrow p2ale
edging, hardly as lar,ge as the orbicular and broadler below tlhan abIove.
Space 1)etween the spots dleep, faintly reddish browr,, deepening to medcian
nervure. 'llie diffuse median shade apparent l)elow median nervure.
Clavifornii large, concolorous, indistinctly liimited. Tlransverse posterior
line even, regularly arcuate, much as in coaais. Subtermnal 5î)ace dark
reddishi brown; subterminal fine faint, narrow, irr-egutlar, pale ;terminal
space î)aler, less reddishi brow'n thian the suibterinial. TIermninal Elne
broken into ininnte dots ; fringcs dark.

I-lind wings concolorous, dark silky fuscouis, Nxith pale frin)ges. Benieath
with areddish brown tinge ; a comnion diffuse fuiscotuslune, Iiand ark
discal spot on the hind wings wvhich are i)alest and notably irrorate. Collar
dark, thorax pale brown ; abdomien like hind Nvings. E.panse. -35 mf. ni.
Hakbitat, -Maryland (coll. Lintner, No. 2506.)

Th'le antennal pectinations arc longer than in /ra~uu,.the color
différent, the orbicular diffiérently sliped.

E Iliois Jcci/z.

1 bave determined this species in the collection of Mr. I intiner, from
N\'eýv York, and in that of the Lavai University, Qiuebec. It is a robust
forni, resenibling MAaincstira îin*ilbcsa- in appearance, but styuctunally
distinguished by the nakeci eyes, spinose fore tibi.-u and excavated genital
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pieces. It shiould be considered as the type of Hubner's genus .Eur-ois, a
naine which lias priority over A4tlecta, and is cast foi the saine species,.
niost of which, as Lederer lias shown, are flot properly separuble from
.Mfanestra. Poyphaem's secins to nme equally valid with Eu;v-is; I amrn ot
therefore agreed withi v. Heineinan's fusion of the species of the two.
gaenera under the naine of Atca The late Mr. Walsh has already
referred to this species as found in this country. The list of species.
conimon to both continents, given in the Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., vol. 3, P.
214, contains, however, several errors of different kinds, and is therefore-
unreliable.

L<q~eiia re/zi/ormis, Grote.

e 5ý. Eyes naked, without la5hes. Tibioe ail unarnied. Maxillae.
weaker than in h'2rdena. Abdomen conical, apparently ivitliout tufts in
the ? , wvith longer dorsal depressed scales in the C, in either sex flot
with the thick squamnation of .Jladenza. A little larger than lj'dr-. ser-a,
which it resembles, but is nmore blackisli, and the renifori is contrastedly
annulate with white scales wvhich usually extend along veins 3 and 4 at
base, as in llazmr/i. Beneath the thoracie squaniation is soniewhat
woolly. Blackishi brown ; suliterminal space usually c9ntrasting by its
pale ochreous color. Median space wvide. Orbicular an oblique finely
and faintly pale ringed annulet, concolorous withi the wing. Claviforni
indistinct, black. keniforiin very narrow, its base visible betwveen veins -.

and 4, neatly ringed wvith pure wvhite, preceded by a pale vertical streak
wvhicli appears to cover the closure of the ceil, but whichi is probably part
of the true outer annulus of the spot. Median shade black, irregular,.
faint. T. p. line accentuated on the nervules, even, pale between double
lunes, flot retreated on celI 2, followed by black nervular dots on the
subterminal space. Subterminal line preceded by a dark brown sliade-
which shows sonie more determinate shade marks, produced opposite the
inedian nervure. Termninal space black, narrow. Interspaceal terminal
black dots. The narrowv brown fringes cut wvith pale at extremity of the
veins. Hind wings pale fuscous withi soiled veins, beneath wvith distinct
dot and faint transverse line. Varies by the darkening of the subterminal
space, and obsolescence of the pale scales on the median nervules.
AntennnSe sinmple in both sexes. Exazs 36i.n. Habitat Canada

New York (Mead, No. 12o; Lintner, NO. 3588 and NO. 3741 var.).
Collection of Buffatlo Society N. Sciences.
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Ziadeiza fractiizea, Grote.

?. Eyes naked, with lashes. Thorax with anterior and posterior
crests; the dorsal abdominal tufts are minute. Legs unarmed. Size-
moderate ; squanîation smooth. Diill blackish and very pale duli carneous
brown. Thle pale color obtains along the internai miargin of the fore
wings and largely stibterminally, extending to the apices without the-
undulate ferruginous subterminal line. The blackishi color obtains at
base and superiorly along costal region, and surmouinting the pale.
subterminal space and over the constricted terminal space. he contrast
betwveen the tivo tints is variably strong, the blackishi color becomes in
some specimens duIl brownishi and the pale tint obscure and dusky. The.
median space is blackishi above submedian fold, narrowed inferiorly; the
ordinary spots small, orbicular concolorous wvîth a fine pale annulation,
reniform with the centre of the paler shade of the wing, with, a dark
internal streak. Transverse posterior line incompletely geminate,
followed by a series of minute black and pale nervular dots. T1he twice
prominently undulated subterminal is preceded by a more or less obvious
ferruginous shade. Fringes black, narrowly cut with pale at the
extremity of the veins. Hind wings concolorous brownishi grey, rather

dar, ithout uines; fringes pale ivith a narrow dark internai uine. l3eneath
paler, dusted with dar': scales, with a purplish or carneous tinge and a
tolerably distinct exterior comimon uine, more denticulately waved on
secondaries. Patagia mixed with blackish scales ; disc anid tufts paler,
touched withi ferruginous ; abdomen like hind wings. EaIàbause, 28 to 3o
mi. mi. Habitat, Canada (Pettit, No. 1594); Albany (Lintner, Nos. 3 5 68
and 1998). Much snialler and distantly recalling rui-ea in the disposition
of the colors. It lias apparently also a resemblance to the Luropean
Agrotis bittris, but is generically distinc-t., and differs by the dark opaque.
secondaries.

fatenir car-iosa.

Xylqplzasia carriosa, (3uenee, p. 144.
The niiedian lines are more distinct than in its imniediate allies. The-

median space is narrow'ed inferiorly, the large claviforni extends to tie7
transverse poster-ior uine.

C'erastis allcr;zata.
Noctuta alter-na/a, Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Plîil., Vol. Ill.
Eastern States; New York; Pennsylvania.
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Iocluta ca15u/a, Grote, 13roc, lEnt. Soc. Phil., VTol. III.

E.astern States ; iNewv York; Pennsylvania.

l§ZWsi//ai cinicr-tv/a.

Th'iis spccies is the .1>/côdes ciincrc<dat of Guenee, but the grenerie naame
hiad heen previously usud, and H-erricli-Sehatffer in consequence proposed
die present designation for the lEuropean amc//iystina, and which should
be retaineci for our species. J .ederer*s ternii Euc-Art is later and lias
bCen Nvithidramwn, in favor of ZdcIsi//ar, by its author. I-ubner enunierates
tHie ]'uropean s1)ecies under Trigonophora, the type of which is quite
distinct structurally from TZcsi//a ame/Iiystina.

J'lusia <zlu(i lnn>.

Ji-abi/a/, California (Hy. E.d'ards, No. 147).

1 cannot distingu-tishi the Anierican specimens specifically. This
*pecies lias been credited to Canada by Kirbv <P. 307), and aiso to
I-udson's Bay by 'Mr. Walker, iii the B3ritish Museum Lists.

Aips'qo4anes 'uiscd/lus, CGrote.
Iliri/a/, California (Ny. ]Edvards, No. 187).

]-'N'I'OM.I(OO ICAL, READINGS,

/Y'tCaund Rejfc/ivý-c.

BX NV. V. ANDREWS, NEWV YORK~.

-'hlire arc no0 satisfactory distinctions betwveen sonie of the miothis
wliich enable any one to say tlîat they are of sucli and such species, and
very frequently they are separated into different kinds because they happen
to fced on various plants, and because the moths are flot ail colored in
the sanie manner. 0f course the Entonmologists that believe in the real
naure of sPecies have takeuî a vast deal of trouble with the Noctuina, but
those who do îlot think a species to be anything more than an abstract
idea, and that it really consists of the suri of the variations of a closely
.allied series of forins, do not sec thie use of this Natural History liair

* spttîg. >IJucau' 7>asf. of Zisc/s, p~. r25.
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«Many naturalists have observed that the species of Solenobia, one of
the Tineidoe, have a most exceptional power of reproduction. The
maiden feniaies of the genus lay eggs whichi can be hiatched so as to
produce larvie, and a naturalist may breed a species for years ivithout
seeing a maie Soie;zobia. This extraordinary fact is flot w'ithout parallel
amongst the Lepidoptera * % -,y and it is common among the
bees and the aph ides. "--Dncai's 7>-an. of Ilisecis, p5. r46.

NOTE.-To many persons there wvi11 be, 1 hope, nothing new in the
above statement, but there are more to whorn it ivili flot only be new but
also incredible. In this connection I wish to state an occurrence, which,
aithoughi fot quite conclusive in its character, may, if known, recali to
others similar occurrences wvith t1-, same species, and they may have met
with more definite resuits.

'Iwo years ago, wishing to rear several broods of Bacles imji alis, 1
-placed a female of that species in a favorable situation for attractingf the
maie. I had forgotten -%vhether the maie usually rernained in the company
of tlue female for a long or a short tinue, and wvatched prettY closely tili 1
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of ascertaining that fact.

I was much chiagrined to, find that at none of mny visits ivas there any
maie visible. 1 was up betwixt - and 4 o'clock, a. ni., stili no maie; and
at broad dayiight the resuit w-as the saine. The feniale had, however, laid
on the branches of the tree on which she Nvas confined about thirty eggs,
and aithough I considered them wvorthless, 1 put thern into a srnail box
Nvithout quite k-nowving wvhy. 1 renioved the female the next night to a
stili more promising spot, hoping that the eggs remaining in hier igh-At stili
be iimpregnated. No trace howvever of a maie w'as visible, but, by the
next morning, shie luad laid a quantity of eggs whichi I secured as
before.

Every one of these eggs were fertile; but now cornes the curious part
of the nuatter. Every one of the larvae wvere of the dark brown variety,
flot a gYreen one amongst them.

Now -what I wvould like to iearn is this: Does any one know of any
case in wvhich imjieiiis has produced fertile eggas without maie assistance
and, if so, what color were the iarvae ?
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CORRESPONDENCE.

DEAR IR,-SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., NOV., 1873.

Many printed pages you devote to, the question of nomenclature and
rights of priority of generie and specifie names. Allow me a small space in
your columns to say a word in no way personal, stili from a different
point of viewv, yet îvith deference to the contending opinions.

In the first place I would laim a general .-cknowv1edgement for such
compilers of entomological material as have in an exhaustive way at their
time-so far as exhaustion is possible-published the results of their
researches, and which compilations form entireties of certain large groups
of insects. I will refer to only' a few, among them Burmeister, for his
Rhynchosa. and Gymnognatha ; Gyllenhali, for his North European Cole-
optera; Harold and Gemminger's Munich Catalogue of the World's
Coleoptera; also, Ochsenheimer and Freitschike's work on Lepidoptera
of Europe, this latter one so complete with Geometridie and Micros.

Ail these compilers have wvorked wvith the full understanding of thé
value of generic names corne down to, thein from earlier authorities, have
been guided by the wvish of lettinog Lînne's and other great author's earliest
naines stand for the typical genuis, giving room at the same time where, by
newer discoveries, new genera had necessarily been created, for their
interpolation. The great cornpleteness of these publislied compilations,
based upon conscientious researches, is what hias created, if not ail over
the wvorld, at least ini Euirope, the use and endearment of certain generic
names that in niy opinion igh-lt be everywvhere respected, and will, 1
hope, everywhere and for ever be adopted. I see no necessity of going
further back than the authority of such great compilers, even if a few
errors of judgment, as likely, have occurred.

To restrict rny observations to, Lepidoptera only, I will here especially
refer to, Ochsenheimier and Freitschke's work of wonderful completeness ;
it treats of Europeata Lepidoptera only. The European Fauna lias its
representatives ail the wvorId over, and it is around and between European
genera that the îvorldes new species have to, be ranged, w'hether or not the
formation of ncw genera becornes n-.cessasy. Such ground ivork or basis
for a coinplete series of classes and genera as O. & F. have compiled
rnight, in my opinion, be followed Up and thieir generic names without
omission be adhered to. Addressing Anierican Entoniologists, I would
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.allow myseif the question: Might not ail controversy about generic
names, whethier from earlier o1l later editions of Linne's or froin other early
ýauthorities, be dropped, and ail punctilious adhesion to priority be
<ismissed; might flot the long-familiar namnes on the strength of above
named second-hand authorities be with safety fixed upon as final and
generally acknowledged ?

Yours respectfully,
JAMES BEHRENS.

P. S.-It would be well if the authors of new created generic narnes
would give their Greek or Latin derivations.

HAIIITAT, ECONOMNY, ETC., 0F AGROTIS FENNICA, EVERSMNAN.

SPRING BANK, ST. CATHARINES, ONT., DEC. 22, 1873.

DEAR SIR,-

1 arn very anxious to, obtain information respecting Agrotis fennica,
Eversman, whether it is an abundant species in any part of Canada or the
United States, and, being a stranger in this country, wvould be very
thankful would any gentleman conversant wvith the insect, kindly aid me
in the pages of the CAN. ENT., by any information he may posess touChing
its economy in the larval state, food plant, time of year ivhen the imago
is found, or any other necessary details.

Finally, should any Entomologist have duplicate speCirnens to spare, 1
need sCarCely say they ivill be very acceptable, and later on in thie season
I will do iwy best in return to repay the obligation, and send an equivalent
in any desirable species froin tliis neighborhood.

1 have read ivith much interest the articles on collecting in late
numbers of the CAN,.. ENT., especially as my experience with cyanide of
potassium as a killing material induced me years ago to abandon thiat
niethod. 1 had the material both in tight-fitting- boxes anid glass-stoppered
bottles, in aIl cases thie cyanide being covered wvith a stratum of plaster
,of Paris. As a killer it does admirably, but, accord-ing to my experience,
it renders the moths so rigid that in setting the .%ringq are very liable to,
be torn in lifting them into position. This inethod of killing with cyanide
,%vas, indeed, condernned years ago in Englar.d owing to this very cause.

Gu.-o. Noi--%AN.
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ZOOLOGICAL MUSEUM, CAMBIIRIDGE, U. S., DEC. 20.
DîExR SIR,-

I have commenced to study and ai-range the Coleoptera in the
1\1u.,eum, and hiope to get lhelp) on ail sides, and shall be î>articularly -lad
to sec speciiinens in tlie less studied groups. At present I have finished
flic N. Amierican, lhytophaga, and hope to %vork, at the Staphylinid-ze ere
longc,. I also want to see ail the Dytiscidae that I can, as it is only by a
lonig series that iiitichi can be done. I -hall be glad to hiear froin iany one
interested in exotic inseets, also. Yours truly,

G. R. CROTCH.

LARVA OiF P. IllRVICAUDA.

We extraet the followingy f rom a I etter recently received froin Mr.
Edwards :-Miss 1'eart lias drawni the larva of brevicaudia. It differs froni
as/cr-ias larva iii that the black transverse bands are broken, and no yellow
spots are between themi; the lowest black spot is triangular, and so to
eachi band. It is morei like zolicai;n, althoughi that hias yeilow spots. The
point is that it is flot as/c'ias.

W. H. E"DWARDS, Coalburgh, W. Va., IStlh Nov., 187J.

BOO0K NOTICES.
fl.~Xcy iitdict.1)scribil. big-,Ai tin lt, gs« pan41»n FabrH. .1n1% Apatura 1lu.rbe.

) i r, itl rec,î,:irl;s mii thecir sviinvynzv. fruin tige T ranls. .St, J.unis Açad. Science. 8 .. pi). 14,
%will fouir illustratioins by chlas. V. tile, >,j. A., l'là. D., St. L.ouis.

oM iat3 lidcaîî' fanlil3 of Ctocictler., frèxî iiPiccdîîi theti< ult; nl tuî uf L.lbndoin,
8 vo., ppj. (;, witi <olne plaie, ly .1. L~. Le Conte, «.%. 1>.

Scltsantic Gescliictc cns'afltrvoit Sn3kime Il. Scîiier.

Nature, t', D)ccnîhcr IItlh.
Scicnce Cossilp, l)ccenier.

çanala FSrncr, Dcccnîhc)r 15 aiîd 30.
P'ra-irie Ftiincr to Dec. 2î.

Mral Nciv Yugrkcr to .Jani., '7.3.
Anicritein Agricult,îrist, -litn.
Miaitc Farnicr to Dcc. 27.


